
SCC SERVE WEEK 
Our Church Gathered and Scattered 

Bob Stone 
 
During this week we want everyone to find a way to apply the principles of Matthew 25:31-46.  The 
following represents a possible list of applications we hope you will consider applying.  Hereʼs our 
inspiration:  Matthew 25:31-40—“...The Lord said, ʻI was hungry, and you fed me. I was 
thirsty and you gave me a drink. I was a stranger and you invited me into your home. I was 
naked, and you gave me clothing. I was sick, and you cared for me. I was in prison and you 
visited me…I tell you the truth, when you did it to the least of these you were doing it to 
me!ʼ”  Consider making these family projects, small group applications, or options you consider 
with a group of friends formed just for this week. Itʼs a special action fast.  Read Isaiah 58:6-12. 
 
“I was hungry and you fed me. I was thirsty and you gave me a drink…” 
 

1. Invite people over for dinner, or make an extra meal for those you know are struggling financially. 
2. Leave groceries anonymously on someoneʼs doorstep. 
3. Donate money to SCCʼs benevolence program. 
4. Volunteer at The Table (our PAC Church) and help them feed the homeless and needy (at 

Northgate Community Center on Sunday Nights - 5:00 pm). 
5. Volunteer (sort/repack) at Food Lifeline Shoreline (food distributed to 275 hunger relief partners). 
6. Buy extra groceries and donate them to a local food bank. 
7. Donate to SCCʼs backpack program each fall for disadvantaged school children. 
8. Join SCCʼs meal team – make or deliver a meal to an SCC family in need or crisis. 
9. Support Convoy of Hope or other feeding projects through SCC missions. 

 
“I was a stranger and you invited me in…” 
 

1. Seek out people who are new to SCC and invite them to sit with you in one of our gatherings or 
your small group (or join our assimilation team that welcomes newcomers). 

2. Sign up to house a foreign exchange student or assist a refugee family. 
3. Find out who lives in your neighborhood (invite them over, take a meal, have neighborhood BBQ). 
4. Volunteer at Seattleʼs Union Gospel Mission, Bread of Life Mission, Everett Gospel Mission.     
5. Invite newcomers out for lunch/coffee after a gathering; donate to The Table (PAC church). 
6. Random act of kindness at a bus stop or any gathering place, e.g., pay it forward. 
7. Make a generous contribution to SCCʼs Moses House for boys. 
8. Give to our yearly Faith Promise at SCC (as the Lord supplies). 

“I needed clothes and you clothed me…” 
 

1. Give used/new clothes/toys to a service organization, foster care families, womenʼs shelter. 
2. Set up a clothing exchange in your neighborhood. 
3. Ask friends at SCC for names of needy families or single parents who may be in need of clothes. 
4. Donate coats/blankets to help needy families/homeless (through a Mission, #4 in above category). 
5. Donate to Sock-it-to-the-homeless, our Christmas sock drive.  
6. Sponsor a child through a Christian relief organization. 
7. Provide diapers (or other needed items) to the Pregnancy Resource Center in Everett. 



 “I was sick and you cared for me…” 
 

1. Run errands for the sick/elderly; take them to their doctorsʼ appointments, pick up their 
medications, shop for their groceries, help them navigate the legal and medical systems. 

2. Send them flowers or a card. 
3. Help sick/elderly neighbors (or from SCC) with repairs, yard work, clean house, wash windows.  
4. Visit someone after church or during the week who canʼt leave their home. 
5. Get involved with the Care Team at SCC (contact the office). 
6. Volunteer to assist special needs folks at SCC or in your area. 
7. Pray for and donate to Teen Challenge (or a student in the program).  Teen Challenge is a faith-

based recovery center.  
 
“I was in prison and you came and visited me…” 
 

1. Pray for believers worldwide who are being imprisoned or persecuted for their faith.  Sign up with 
organizations to be on their mailing list.  Pray for their specific prayer needs and write, if possible. 

2. Pray for pastors/leaders in restricted areas who are leading multiple underground churches and 
whose lives are in danger daily. 

3. Volunteer to serve with SCCʼs Jail Ministry or Agape Homes Ministries International (contact the 
church office). 
 
We would really love to know how your “SCC Serve Week” went.  Share your experiences 
with us via email: laura@shorelinecc.com; or on Facebook, Instagram, or Twitter using the 
hashtag #thechurchserving; or write on our yellow card; or write a note and hand it in at the 
Information Booth.  If none of these are convenient, call the SCC office.  Let us know... 

• the events/ministries you attempted to carry out 
• ministries not on the above list but you were/are involved in (would you recommend these 

ministries to others?)  
• who your team consisted of 
• the things you learned and/or are thankful for as a result of your experiences 
• It would also be encouraging to hear if you plan to continue in some measure what you began this 

week.  
 
Thanks for your involvement in “SCC Serve Week”.  Obviously this isnʼt the only week we 
should be involved and this handout doesnʼt cover all the options we have to serve.  Feel 
free to add your ideas.  Let this be the beginning of a lifestyle of service!  
 
Finally, remember your faithful giving to SCC is what enables us to have an impact on our world.  
Please continue to give of your tithes and offerings.  Itʼs important that we have the right motivation.  
Itʼs called the grace of giving and serving.  Service/giving is the FRUIT of grace, not the root of 
grace.  We serve/give because we are grateful for what Jesus has done and for who He is.  2 
Corinthians 8:7—“But since you excel in everything—in faith, in speech, in knowledge, in complete 
earnestness and in the love we have kindled in you—see that you also excel in this grace of 
giving.”  Remember, faith is not figuring out what you can do, but deciding what you are 
going to do!   

I am so proud of you! 
Pastor Bob, Shoreline Community Church, Shoreline WA  



 


